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Colchester United’s Football in the 
Community is a registered charity 
that provides high quality sports and 
education programmes to children, 
young people and adults. 

We are proud to offer our 2019/20 
School & Education Programmes 
enhancing the opportunities for 
pupils, teachers and schools across 
the region.  Our underpinning themes 
of progression, transition, resilience 
and social mobility are weaved 
throughout all our programmes. 
These programmes impact upon 
the learning experience that schools 
offer their pupils and with our latest 
innovations and developments we are 
confident that we can further enrich 
the experience for all those involved. 
Additional programmes have been 
added to our service for example; 
REAL PE by Creative Development 
and as an accredited deliver we can 
accommodate curricular delivery to 
Early years and Key Stages 1 & 2 using 
Primary PE Schemes of Work with 
a focus on physical literacy, healthy 
competition and a cooperative 
learning, alongside FREE programmes 
accessible to our school partners.

We dovetail our programmes into the 
Primary PE Curriculum to ensure that 
we achieve the FIVE TARGET AREAS 
which are so important to delivering 
high quality provision. This includes;
1. the engagement of all pupils in regular 

physical activity - the Chief Medical 
Officer guidelines recommend that all 
children and young people aged 5 to 18 
engage in at least 60 minutes of physical 
activity a day, of which 30 minutes 
should be in school

2. raising the profile of PE and Sport across 
the school as a tool for whole-school 
improvement

3. increasing the confidence, knowledge and 
skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

4. increasing the range of sports and 
activities offered to all pupils 

5. increasing participation in competitive 
sport

Across our School & Education 
Programmes we strive to achieve our 

five target areas through the following:
• Promote learning throughout the 

National Curriculum - in particular moral, 
social, cultural, spiritual development, 
Health Awareness and Key Skills through 
PE and Sport

• Assist teachers with defining and 
improving PE attainment levels

• Develop knowledge and expertise for 
teaching staff building confidence and 
developing pedagogy

• Ensure a child-centred philosophy 
adopting the outcomes of: being 
healthy, staying safe, enjoying and 
achieving through learning

• Improve the health and well-being of 
children and young people and how to 
maintain an active and healthy life-style

• Promote physical development within 
sessions through engagement with the 
individual learning style of each pupil 
which enhances provision for physical 
development as advocated in the 
Ofsted Framework

The unique partnership between the 
Football in the Community programme 
and Colchester United Football Club, 
provides your school access to our 
combined resources such as; 
• Colchester United first team players 

promoting reading, maths and physical 
activity 

• Colchester United players visiting your 
school

• Coaches and players developing a 
growth mind-set within your pupils

• Coaches and players acting as role 
models to both boys and girls

• Signed memorabilia and opportunities 
to visit the JCS and training facilities

We believe this partnership makes our 
Sport and Education Programmes special 
and unique and we are excited about 
helping your pupils and their families 
support learning through a stronger link 
with their local professional football club.

We will continue to deliver affordable 
and high quality sporting provision for 
schools and are pleased to announce 
that FITC partner schools will now benefit 
from accessing FREE schemes designed 
to further enhance learning. There are 
three levels of partnership depending on 
the programme you select which can be 
found throughout the following pages and 
on our booking form.

We would very much like to invite you to 
join our schools network in 2019/20 and 
become part of our schools community 
working together to increase the quality of 
delivery, alongside making further learning 
opportunities available to children within our 
local community. Please feel free to contact 
us with any questions you may have.

Regards,

Rick Goldsbrough
Education Development Officer
rick.goldsbrough@colchesterunited.net

ACCREDITED DELIVERER
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“The children really enjoyed the Colchester 
United FITC coach coming in and promoting 

the message of a healthy lifestyle and 
regular exercise both in the classroom and in 

the form of fun games on the playground.”
YEAR 5 TEACHER FROM 

TOLLESBURY PRIMARY SCHOOL 

“We want to thank you for all of your hard 
work and input during PE, it has been 
gratefully received by staff and pupils.”

NICKCOLE GLASGOW
ASSISTANT SPORTS COORDINATOR 

AT LAWFORD PRIMARY SCHOOL

“The children’s confidence has soared, 
becoming more creative and the chance to 

share their work with others in school and to 
a crowd at a football stadium is brilliant”

ASHLEIGH POOLE
YEAR 6 TEACHER AT MONKWICK JUNIOR

WE ENGAGED WITH

6550 
CHILDREN WITHIN
PRIMARY SCHOOLS

WE DELIVERED

1310 
SESSIONS

55%
FEMALE PARTICIPANTS 

45%
MALE PARTICIPANTS

71

74%
OF TEACHERS WE WORKED WITH 
FOUND THEIR CONFIDENCE HAS 

INCREASED WHEN DELIVERING PE

88%
OF TEACHERS EXPERIENCED 

AN INCREASE IN THEIR 
SPORT RELATED KNOWLEDGE

85%
OF TEACHERS INCREASED THEIR 

ABILITY TO CREATE CHALLENGING 
AND ENGAGING PE SESSIONS

INCLUDING 738 IN 
CURRICULUM TIME 
AND 572 IN EXTRA – 
CURRICULAR TIME 

ENGAGED 
WITH 79 
TEACHERS 
AS PART OF 
MENTORING PROGRAMME79

120 
GIRLS ONLY 

SESSIONS

UNQIUE SCHOOLS
TOOK PART IN
6 FESTIVALS

7 1 7 1

OUR EDUCATION TEAM
RICK GOLDSBROUGH  |  SPORT & EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
Sport and Education has taken me to many places in the UK and overseas, to places as close as Ireland and 
as far away as USA and the United Arab Emirates. Now I find myself at my hometown club working with, and 
contributing to, the everyday lives of the people in my local community through sport and education. My 
passion is to develop children’s physical , mental and academic experiences using as many different and diverse 
educational projects as possible.

SAM BEAVIS  |  SPORT & EDUCATION COORDINATOR
Working closely alongside Rick to run the Sport and Education programme as well as different projects available 
such as Move & Learn and Premier League Primary Stars. I will be the daily contact for any queries and will be 
happy to help in any way possible. Within my role I want to offer schools external enrichment to inspire and 
engage children through the power of sport.

DAVID WILLIAMS  |  QUALITY ASSURANCE OFFICER 
I have worked in education and sport throughout my entire career. I qualified as a PE teacher in 1982 and 
subsequently taught in schools in North London. In 1989, I moved to Colchester to take up the position of 
Assistant Director of Sport at the University of Essex. In 1998, I became Director of Sport and remained in this 
position until 2016. I am now the Quality Assurance Officer at Colchester United Football in the Community. My 
role includes regular observation, appraising and mentoring of each member of our learning team at least once 
every half term to enhance the quality of learning delivered to children on their learning journey and the service 
provided to all partner schools.
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Please choose from the package options below which includes a wide range of FREE incentives for your school and additional sport and education programmes

Colchester United Football in the Community delivers a wide variety of curricular lessons including real PE added for 2019/20 
and extra-curricular activities that engage all pupils whilst appreciating the learning needs of each individual, aiding in the 
development of skills and confidence within a safe, challenging and FUN-focused environment.

A full day of PE lessons followed by an after school 
club focusing upon individual cognitive and motor 
skill development alongside physical literacy in 
correlation with the PE National Curriculum and 
school sport. 

Book our Full Day Eagles and access the below 
completely FREE:
• x4 Premier League Primary Stars programmes  

(see opposite page for programme details)
• x1 EFL Trust Move & Learn programme  

(see opposite page for programme details)
• x1 school PE CPD event  

(see opposite page for programme details)
• x1 Colchester United first team player visit
• x1 Eddie the Eagle school assembly
• x1 summer fete appearance
• x1 item of signed Colchester United memorabilia
• x1 visit the Colchester United stadium for a school lesson
• x1 partner school plaque 

£145

MORNING EAGLES PROVISION
09.00-12.00

Morning PE lessons (three hours) focusing upon individual cognitive and motor skill 
development alongside physical literacy in correlation with the PE National Curriculum.

Book our Morning Eagles and access the below completely FREE:
• x1 Premier League Primary Stars programmes (see opposite page for programme details)
• x1 EFL Trust Move & Learn programme (see opposite page for programme details)
• x1 Eddie the Eagle school assembly
• x1 Partner School Plaque

£60

FULL DAY EAGLES PROVISION
09.00-16.30

Active bodies create active minds through 
sport before school with a class size of up to 
24 pupils.

Book our Breakfast Eagles and access the 
below completely FREE:
• x1 partner school plaque
• x1 item of signed Colchester United memorabilia 

£20*

LUNCHTIME EAGLES PROVISION
12.00-13.00

Lunchtime sporting activities engage pupils 
energy levels after a morning's learning.

Book our Lunchtime Eagles and access the 
below completely FREE:
• x1 partner school plaque
• x1 item of signed Colchester United memorabilia 

£20*

BREAKFAST EAGLES PROVISION
8.00-9.00

AFTER SCHOOL EAGLES PROVISION
15.00-16.30

After school activities providing children 
the opportunity to develop more advanced 
sporting skills and gameplay.

Book our After School Eagles and access the 
below completely FREE:
• x1 partner school plaque
• x1 item of signed Colchester United memorabilia 

OPTION 1: £35  |  OPTION 2: £0 
(OPTION 2 PARENTS WILL ENROL DIRECTLY WITH CUFITC)

*Price is subject to adding to either a ‘Full Day, Morning or Afternoon Eagle’ package. If you only require a ‘Breakfast or Lunchtime Eagles’ package then please contact us with your request

Giving EVERY 
child the 
physical 
literacy, 

emotional and 
thinking skills 

to achieve in PE, 
Sport and life

AFTERNOON EAGLES PROVISION
13.00-15.00

Afternoon PE lessons (two hours) focusing upon individual cognitive and motor skill 
development alongside physical literacy in correlation with the PE National Curriculum.

Book our Afternoon Eagles and access the below completely FREE:
• x1 Premier League Primary Stars programmes (see opposite page for programme details)
• x1 EFL Trust Move & Learn programme (see opposite page for programme details)
• x1 Eddie the Eagle school assembly
• x1 partner school plaque 

£45
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As part of your School Curriculum and Extra-Curriculum Provision you school may be entitled 
to a select number of PLPS and EFLT programmes FREE as part of your Eagles packages!

• Reading Stars
• Maths Stars
• PSHE
• PE Teacher Support
• School Football Team Training
• Girls Football Club
• 1:1 TA Classroom Support
• Collapsed Curriculum Event

*PLPS PROGRAMMES (6 WEEKS)

• Move & Learn

*EFLT PROGRAMMES (6 WEEKS)

• Qualified practitioners delivering every lesson – NGB and 
UKCC Qualified Level 2 and above

• All hold a Level 3 AfPE Qualification Supporting the Delivery of 
Physical Education  and School Sport (QCF)

• All hold the Creative Development real  PE Qualification
• All practitioners have undertaken an Enhanced DBS, Emergency 

First Aid & Safeguarding Training
• All schemes of work and lesson plans are based on the PE National Curriculum
• A range of different sporting activities at Early Years, Key Stage One and Two: invasion games, net 

games, striking and fielding games, track and field activities, and multi-skills activities (Including 
fundamentals)

• Sports and activities we deliver the national curriculum through: real PE, Football, Netball, Hockey, 
Cricket, Basketball, Athletics, Handball, Tag Rugby, Tennis, Rounders and Multi Skills

• We provide equipment and resources to use in lessons
• The cross curricular activities are linked to Health Awareness, Literacy and Numeracy development
• We use classroom activities for wet weather days where no other practical space is available
• All practitioners attend monthly CPD training events and are appraised regularly
• Our Quality Assurance Officer carries out visits to each one of our partner schools throughout 

the year
• We work with partner organisations to enhance the upskilling of our staff and the quality of 

service we can provide to our schools network

ACTIVITIES WE DELIVER:Football, Netball, Gymnastics, Hockey, Cricket, real PE, Basketball, Athletics, Handball, Tag Rugby, Tennis, Rounders and Multi Skills

READING STARS
Premier League Primary Stars 
will help build pupils’ confidence 
with reading, writing and spoken 
language through the power of 
the Premier League badge.

MATHS STARS
Premier League Maths Stars will 
help build pupils' confidence with 
exploring, reasoning, formulating 
and calculating through the power 
of the Premier league badge.

PSHE
Programmes are delivered 
highlighting topics such as 
Healthy Lifestyles; The body; The 
environment and The core PLPS 
values.

PE TEACHER SUPPORT
The Teacher Support programme 
is designed to develop confidence 
and understanding with various 
sports as well as understanding 
how to modify games to manage 
differences within classes during 
Physical Education.

GIRLS FOOTBALL CLUB
Through the power of the Premier 
League badge we want to give 
girls the opportunity to experience 
football in a safe and fun learning 
environment.

1:1 TA CLASSROOM SUPPORT
Providing assistance and support 
within the classroom to help 
teachers with an individual who 
may be lacking the confidence or 
expected behaviour to assist in a 
successful pathway for the pupil.

COLLAPSED CURRICULUM EVENTS
Enrichment opportunities to 
engage within themed activity 
days covering PSHE, Literacy 
and Numeracy. These days 
can be held at The JobServe 
Community Stadium or our 
Community base at Shrub End.

SCHOOL FOOTBALL TEAM TRAINING
Working closely with the school 
football team to develop the 
Premier League's values within 
the side. These values are to be 

ambitious, inspiring, connected 
and fair.

MOVE & LEARN
We aim to encourage physical 
activity, promote nutritional 
education and build awareness 
of the importance of a healthy 
diet and active lifestyle through 
a variety of PE and classroom 
activities.

*All programmes are subject to successful funding and run for 6 weeks (Not including Collapsed Curriculum Events).
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“Throughout the programme Sam who was 
our delivery staff provided clear instruction and 

evaluation to improve my understanding on the 
delivery of PE. I am now confident when delivering 

sessions to my class whilst taking away some 
good session ideas.”

David Corder, Year 6 teacher 
at Springfield Primary 

School

“Working 1:1 
with a pupil in Class 

5 provided extra support in 
the classroom which allowed 

for more focus and detail towards 
the learning needs of an individual 

amongst their class mates.”

Sam Beavis, Premier 
League Primary Stars 

Delivery Staff

“There were some 
children who needed 

further inspiration. The Premier 
League Reading Stars programme 

seemed ideal to capture the interest 
of our key stage 2 pupils.”

Charlotte Booth-Rylett, Head 
Teacher at Kirby Primary 

Academy 

“I love teaching Maths 
Stars to the children here, they 

didn’t realise how much it relates to 
football and other sports. It’s a great 

way to get them on board and progress 
their Maths skills.”

Jake Ling, Premier League 
Primary Stars Delivery Staff

“I loved learning about 
the heart in class and healthy 

eating. We then got to go out to 
play different games to help keep 

my heart healthy.”

Move & Learn Participant, 
Iceni Academy 

“Football early in the 
morning is a great start to 

my day, it gets me active ahead 
of my school day.”

Breakfast Club Participant, 
St Thomas More's Primary 

School



When completing the booking form, please do not forget:

1. Tick block dates of when you require SEP delivery
2. Tick the boxes for your selected Eagles package(s)
3. Choose your activity, real PE or select sport
4. Selected proposed year groups

2019/20 Term Period and Dates Tick to Select

M
on

da
y

Block 1: 9th Sept – 21st Oct (7 weeks) 2019
Block 2: 4th Nov – 16th Dec (7 weeks) 2019
Block 3: 6th Jan – 10th Feb (6 weeks) 2020
Block 4: 24th Feb – 30th Mar (6 weeks) 2020
Block 5: 20th Apr – 18th May (4 weeks) 2020
Block 6: 1st Jun – 20th Jul (8 weeks) 2020

Tu
es

da
y

Block 1: 3rd Sept – 22nd Oct (8 weeks) 2019
Block 2: 5th Nov – 17th Dec (7 weeks) 2019
Block 3: 7th Jan – 11th Feb (6 weeks) 2020
Block 4: 25th Feb – 31st Mar (6 weeks) 2020
Block 5: 14th Apr – 19th May (6 weeks) 2020
Block 6: 2nd Jun – 21st Jul (8 weeks) 2020

W
ed

ne
sd

ay

Block 1: 4th Sept – 23rd Oct (8 weeks) 2019
Block 2: 6th Nov – 18th Dec (7 weeks) 2019
Block 3: 8th Jan – 12th Feb (6 weeks) 2020
Block 4: 26th Feb – 1st Apr (6 weeks) 2020
Block 5: 15th Apr – 20th May (6 weeks) 2020
Block 6: 3rd Jun – 22nd Jul  (8 weeks) 2020

Th
ur

sd
ay

Block 1: 5th Sept – 24th Oct (8 weeks) 2019
Block 2: 7th Nov – 19th Dec (7 weeks) 2019
Block 3: 9th Jan – 13th Feb (6 weeks) 2020
Block 4: 27th Feb – 2nd Apr (6 weeks) 2020
Block 5: 16th Apr – 21st May (6 weeks) 2020
Block 6: 4th Jun – 16th Jul  (7 weeks) 2020

Fr
id

ay

Block 1: 6th Sept – 25th Oct (8 weeks) 2019
Block 2: 8th Nov – 13th Dec (6 weeks) 2019
Block 3: 10th Jan – 14th Feb (6 weeks) 2020
Block 4: 28th Feb – 3rd Apr (6 weeks) 2020
Block 5: 17th Apr – 22nd May (6 weeks) 2020
Block 6: 5th Jun – 17th Jul  (7 weeks) 2020

School Name

Address

Contact Teacher

Contact Tel No
Number of Days

Day
Preference

Coach Preference

1st 2nd 3rd

Contact Email Address

Once this form has been completed please return via e-mail to rick.goldsbrough@colchesterunited.net

Return booking form to Colchester 
United FITC at rick.goldsbrough@
colchesterunited.net stating your 

required package

Colchester United FITC will deal with 
your request and check availability

A Service Level Agreement will be 
shared with the partner school

Service Level Agreement returned 
and signed by both parties

Booking confirmed!

The learning begins!

1

2

3

4

5

6



Once this form has been completed please return via e-mail to rick.goldsbrough@colchesterunited.net

*Breakfast and Lunchtime Eagles price is calculated on adding to any other Curriculum Provision package. 
If you ONLY require Breakfast and Lunchtime Eagles please select and we will calculate the price for you.

**For an After School Eagles package please select between Option 1 - £35 chargeable directly to the 
school, or Option 2 - No charge directly to schools; Parents will enrol directly with Colchester United FITC.

Time 08.00-09.00 09.00-16.30 09.00-12.00 12.00-13.00 13.00-15.00 15.00-16.30

Package Breakfast 
Eagles*

Full Day Eagles 
Provision

Morning Eagles 
Provision

Lunchtime 
Eagles*

Afternoon Eagles 
Provision

After School 
Eagles**

Price £20 £145 £60 £20 £45 £35 £0
Tick To Select
real PE or Sport 
to be Delivered
Year Group

MONDAY

Time 08.00-09.00 09.00-16.30 09.00-12.00 12.00-13.00 13.00-15.00 15.00-16.30

Package Breakfast 
Eagles*

Full Day Eagles 
Provision

Morning Eagles 
Provision

Lunchtime 
Eagles*

Afternoon Eagles 
Provision

After School 
Eagles**

Price £20 £145 £60 £20 £45 £35 £0
Tick To Select
real PE or Sport 
to be Delivered
Year Group

TUESDAY

Time 08.00-09.00 09.00-16.30 09.00-12.00 12.00-13.00 13.00-15.00 15.00-16.30

Package Breakfast 
Eagles*

Full Day Eagles 
Provision

Morning Eagles 
Provision

Lunchtime 
Eagles*

Afternoon Eagles 
Provision

After School 
Eagles**

Price £20 £145 £60 £20 £45 £35 £0
Tick To Select
real PE or Sport 
to be Delivered
Year Group

WEDNESDAY

Time 08.00-09.00 09.00-16.30 09.00-12.00 12.00-13.00 13.00-15.00 15.00-16.30

Package Breakfast 
Eagles*

Full Day Eagles 
Provision

Morning Eagles 
Provision

Lunchtime 
Eagles*

Afternoon Eagles 
Provision

After School 
Eagles**

Price £20 £145 £60 £20 £45 £35 £0
Tick To Select
real PE or Sport 
to be Delivered
Year Group

THURSDAY

Time 08.00-09.00 09.00-16.30 09.00-12.00 12.00-13.00 13.00-15.00 15.00-16.30

Package Breakfast 
Eagles*

Full Day Eagles 
Provision

Morning Eagles 
Provision

Lunchtime 
Eagles*

Afternoon Eagles 
Provision

After School 
Eagles**

Price £20 £145 £60 £20 £45 £35 £0
Tick To Select
real PE or Sport 
to be Delivered
Year Group

FRIDAY


